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WELCOME TO

WORLD OF
GOLF
Welcome to World of Golf; the Perfect Place
to Play, Practice, and Learn the game of golf!
World of Golf has been a staple of the
community for over 50+ years. In this time
we have developed a strong relationship
with the community that we hope you feel
when visiting.
Our goal is to offer an environment where
people can play a round of golf and have an
enjoyable social experience afterwards. If
you're a novice learning the ropes or a
seasoned veteran looking to up your golf
game even more, your ultimate golf
experience is found only at World of Golf.
Whether you are here for the first time, the
100th time, or you've been here so many
times that you lost count; let me say thank
you for your support and enjoy your visit!
-Ralph Landrum
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PRIVATE
LESSONS
ALL INSTRUCTORS
OFFER
5 LESSONS
FOR THE PRICE OF 4
World of Golf is proud to feature 4 world class instructors who offer private lessons to all ages,
genders, and abilities. To learn more about them, flip to page 22 to read their bios.

Ralph Landrum

Email: rlandrum@pga.com

$100/hour
Credentials: World of Golf Director of Instruction, Winner of the 2014 PGA National
Player Development Award, PGA Master Professional

Kenton Hobbs

Email: Kenton.hobbs@florence-ky.gov

$60/hour
Credentials: PGA Member, US Kids Golf Certified Instructor

Madelyn Neidhardt

Email: Madelyn.neidhardt@florence-ky.gov

Adults ($30 for 30 minutes) Juniors ($25 for 30 minutes)
Credentials: Director of Player Development, US Kids Golf Certified Instructor, PCA
Double Goal Coach

Amanda Meagher Email: amanda.meagher@florence-ky.gov
Adults ($40 for 30 minutes) Juniors ($30 for 30 minutes)
Credentials: General Manager, US Kids Golf Certified Instructor
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PLAYER
PATHWAY

WHERE TO START?
At World of Golf there are two places to start
1. Private Lessons, in which you work one on one with an instructor to improve your swing
2. Group Lessons, in which you join a group of golfers of a similar ability to improve. Our
programs have been meticulously restructured to promote early and ongoing success for
each of our students. Each level builds on the last, encouraging reliable and steady
improvement.
WELCOME TO GOLF
In Welcome to Golf we ensure that everyone starts their pathway with the basics soundly in
check. You will learn (or re-enforce) basics of putting and full swing such as grip, stance, and
posture; in a safe and fun environment
LEARN TO PLAY
In the preparatory program, you are prepared for success on the course. Participants continue
to improve their putting and full swings; while learning about course etiquette and management.
LEARN TO COMPETE
This program is spent 100% on the golf course. In this program, you will play two – 9 hole
rounds and begin to refine your golfing ability by going more in depth in what it takes to become
a “successful” golfer.
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AGES 4 - 15 YEARS

JUNIOR
GOLF

1

WELCOME
TO GOLF
Our program focuses on ensuring that golf
becomes a fun desired activity, not a requirement.
Welcome to Golf is stage 1 of the World of
Golf Player Pathway at the Academy.
In Welcome to Golf we ensure that
everyone starts their pathway with the
basics soundly in check. Your child will
learn (or re-enforce) basics of putting and
full swing such as grip, stance, and
posture; in a safe and fun environment.
No previous experience or special
equipment required!

This program is a series of 3 lessons, and is offered in two formats:
Once a week for three weeks
Three times a week for 1 week
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2

LEARN TO PLAY
Our program focuses on developing fundamental
movements through more specialized instruction.
Learn to Play is stage 2 of the World of
Golf Player Pathway at the Academy.
In the preparatory program, your child is
prepared for success on the course.
Participants continue to improve their
putting and full swings; while learning
about course etiquette and management.
Your child will spend more than half of
their time on the course (weather
permitting) and will receive two swing
videos.
Must have completed Welcome to Golf
and 2 of the 4 clinic options to enroll

This program is a series of 3 lessons, and is offered in two formats:
Once a week for three weeks
Three times a week for 1 week
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LEARN TO
COMPETE
Our program focuses on learning to cope with the
physical and mental challenges of the game of golf.
Learn to Compete is stage 3 of the World
of Golf Player Pathway at the Academy.
This program is spent 100% on the golf
course. In this program, your child will play
two – 9 hole rounds with the instructor of
their choosing and begin to refine their
golfing ability by going more in depth in
what it takes to become a “successful”
golfer.
Must have completed Welcome to Golf,
Learn to Play, and 4 of the 4 clinic
options to enroll

This program must be scheduled with the instructor to fit the schedules of all applicable parties.
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1

LPGA GIRLS
GOLF
Our program focuses on getting young girls
introduced to the game of golf through fun, social
activities.

Just $60 for all 10 weeks!
LPGA Girls Golf is stage 1 of the World of
Golf Player Pathway at the Academy.
Research consistently shows that girls reap
the biggest rewards when learning in all-girl
environments, which helps them feel more
comfortable and gives them a space where
they are free to be themselves.
Can be a substitute for Welcome to Golf
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AGES 16+

ADULT
GOLF

1
Our introductory golf program is a true beginner’s
golf class!

Welcome2Golf is stage 1 of the World of
Golf Player Pathway at the Academy.
In Welcome2Golf we ensure that
everyone starts their pathway with the
basics soundly in check. You will learn
(or re-enforce) basics of putting and full
swing such as grip, stance, and posture;
in a safe and fun environment.
No previous experience or special
equipment required!
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2

ADULT
LEARN TO PLAY
Our program focuses on developing fundamental
movements through more specialized instruction.

Learn to Play is stage 2 of the World of
Golf Player Pathway at the Academy.
Lessons featuring significant on-course
learning opportunities as well as
instruction regarding the game’s rules,
etiquette, history and values, in a smallgroup environment.
Must have completed Welcome2Golf
and 2 of the 4 clinic options to enroll
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1

LADIES
INSTRUCTIONAL
LEAGUE
Our program focuses on instruction regarding
securing the basics of the game including rules
and etiquette.
Ladies Instructional is stage 1 of the World
of Golf Player Pathway at the Academy.
4-week program with a 30 minute lesson
followed by 9 holes of golf with on course
instruction.
Instruction is focused on; golf etiquette,
course safety, short game, and full swing.
Can be a substitute for Welcome2Golf
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ALL AGES

CLINICS

PUTTING
CLINIC
Our program focuses on pinpointing strengths
and weaknesses in your putting game.

Tired of having to count your score
on two hands?
This program consists of a review of
putting basics and an analysis of
your putting stroke.
This will help you to pinpoint your
strengths and weaknesses and
allow you to practice more
effectively on your own.
Must complete 2 of 4 clinics to
advance from Welcome2Golf to
Learn to Play, and the remaining 2
before completing the Pathway.

Junior Clinic schedule on pages 18 - 20
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SHORT GAME
CLINIC
Our program focuses on shots within 100 yards

Most golfers waste more strokes within
100 yards than anywhere else. If you
really want to lower your scores, this is
the place to start.
This program will focus specifically on
the shots to the green.
Including: wedges, pitches, chips, and
bunker shots (when available).

Must complete 2 of 4 clinics to
advance from Welcome2Golf to Learn
to Play, and the remaining 2 before
completing the Pathway.

Junior Clinic schedule on pages 18 - 20
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IRONS
CLINIC
Our program focuses on building on the swing
fundamentals established in Welcome to Golf

Tired of hitting it fat all the time?
This program is designed to introduce
swing fundamentals that add
consistency to your iron shots.
Establishing the relationship between
swing the path and club face orientation
to controlling shot direction.
Must complete 2 of 4 clinics to
advance from Welcome2Golf to Learn
to Play, and the remaining 2 before
completing the Pathway.

Junior Clinic schedule on pages 18 - 20
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DRIVER
CLINIC
Our program focuses on building practical skills
through holistic learning.
In this program we focus on impact
dynamics rather than obsess about the
golf swing.
As a result you improve faster and
easier. You can take the improvement
straight to the course. No more 1-stepback before getting better!

Must complete 2 of 4 clinics to
advance from Welcome2Golf to Learn
to Play, and the remaining 2 before
completing the Pathway.

Junior Clinic schedule on pages 18 - 20
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JUNIOR CLINIC
SCHEDULES
This program is a series of 3 lessons, and is offered in two formats:
Once a week for three weeks
Three times a week for 1 week
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EVENTS
&
LEAGUES

Junior Fair
March 12th

EVENTS

A day just for the junior golfers!
A dozen exhibitors showcasing
the latest junior golf products,
local tours, and available classes.
Plenty of fun activities to keep
your junior golfer entertained
including: inflatables, a photo
booth, golf games, and more!

Bourbon, Brews. & Birdies

Tri-State Classic
April 16th
October 1st

May 18th

Bourbon,
Birdies,
& Brews
Golf,
Wine,
& Cheese
May 11th

An evening just for the guys!

A evening just for the ladies!

Join us for bourbon, beer, and of
course, golf! We will have multiple
vendors from the golf industry
showcasing new products and
opportunities.

It starts with a glass of wine, ends
with a free golf lesson, and in
between, lots of samples,
giveaways, and fun.

Women's Golf Day
June 7th

Couples Outing
July 15, August 19
September 16th

Swings and Swigs
July 29, August 26
September 23rd

Spend some quality time with the
one you love, in the most beautiful
setting of all; the golf course!

Beer + Golf = the PERFECT combo

A one day event celebrating girls
and women playing golf and
learning the skills that last a
lifetime.
The 4-hour experience allows a
simple and accessible platform to
support the continuation of golf
no matter the skill level or interest.

9-hole outing with dinner and
prizes included

Glow Golf
October 14th
Play a customized World of Golf
9-hole course completely in the
dark; the only lights on the course
will be your glow in the dark golf
ball, tee markers, and lighted flag
sticks.
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Held in both the spring and fall,
this tournament puts our junior
golfers to the test with 9 and 18
hole divisions.
Prizes awarded for low male and
female per division.

Each hole will have a different
variety of seasonal beers to
sample (21+ only)
2-person, 9-hole scramble

LEAGUES

01

WINTER
SIMULATOR LEAGUE

JANUARY 10 MARCH 6

Don't put those clubs away!
Keep your game sharp by playing the weekly assigned course.
Best part: play on your time!

02
03
04

CRAFT BEER LEAGUE

JUNE 1 - JULY 27

Each week enjoy 9-holes of golf with your friends, and then visit
with that week's craft beer partner. Learn from them about their
product offerings, and maybe even sample a few. Play for one
round, one month, or two - whatever fits your schedule best!
21+ only

MIDDLE SCHOOL LEAGUE

AUGUST 29 OCTOBER 14

World of Golf is proud to host the NKY Middle School League,
allowing our junior golfers the opportunity to thrive in a familiar
and comfortable environment.

FALL
SIMULATOR LEAGUE

OCTOBER 17 DECEMBER 12

Keep your game sharp by playing the weekly assigned course.
Best part: play on your time!
Fit in the round anywhere you can during the week.
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President, Director of Instruction
Having played college golf at the University of Kentucky,
Ralph turned professional in 1979. Ever since, Ralph has
worked hard to grow the game of golf in the NKY region.
A PGA Master Professional in instruction, his work has
earned him many accolades including the PGA National
Player Development Award.

Amanda Meagher

General Manager

2018 graduate of Northern Kentucky University, Amanda
has spent her entire professional career in the golf industry.
Having played sports her entire life, Amanda is now excited
to be on the teaching side, and eager to welcome golfers to
our facility.

Madelyn Neidhardt
Director of Player Development, Instructor
2019 graduate of the University of East London (Msc),
Madelyn has used her world travels to add a new spin to
player development in Northern Kentucky.
She specializes in creating a safe, comfortable, and FUN
environment for juniors and beginners to learn the game of
golf.

Kenton Hobbs, PGA
Assistant Golf Professional
A PGA Member with over ten years of experience as a lead
assistant professional. Kenton's goal as a teacher and coach
is to build a trustworthy relationship with each student by
providing a welcoming and enjoyable learning environment
where goals can be measured, skills can be attained, and
progress can be realized.
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MEET THE TEAM

Ralph Landrum, PGA

Fit to a tee!

Many amateur golfers of varying skill levels stunt the
improvement of their games by believing they are “not
good enough” to get a club fitting. They say that once
their golf game starts to improve then they will invest in
a professional fitting, but it is not worth it yet.

Not only does poorly fit equipment lead you to poor
swing development, but it also makes the game more
frustrating, deterring you from even continuing with the
game. We can fit you in all major brands including:
Callaway, TaylorMade, Mizuno, Cobra, etc.

Schedule your fitting today!

CONTACT US
7400 Woodspoint Dr. Florence, KY 41042
859-371-8255
www.landrumgolf.com
@WorldofGolfKY

